
The 122 kilometers race course has ten control points, including the finish line. The course has triple 
petal shape and we recommend use of a GPS device. The course map with exact locations will be in your 
welcome package. The race start is at June 5 midnight from the official camp site (Markove livade). All 
competitors should have properly validated control card and clearly noticeable starting number. 

Control points and time limits:

1. Midžor 7km (control card validation only) point is at 2.150 altitude in vicinity of the old tana 
ruins.  The highest race point. 

2. Beleđe 22km (first pass), the main control point and the center of all lapses. Control card 
validation, water, food and your personal belongings that you may leave in the race office on 
Friday, June 5 by 10 pm. At this control point you can eat as much as you wish, but taking food 
out of the control point is not allowed. You will be able to refill your hydration packs and water 
bottles. 

3. Sinošćir 33,5km (control card validation). Several water sources before this point. Immediately 
after validation the course takes you to the left uphill toward the Klisura pass, and then downhill 
to the next control point. 

4. Dabidžin potok 45,5km Control card validation, water and food. From this control point the 
course goes uphill toward Kopren, junipers, and along the old border patrol trail with Bulgaria. 
This control point is also first time limit point and to stay in the race you have to be here by 
11:30 am June 6. 

5. 3 kladenca 51,5km Control card validation and water. This control point is located at the plateau 
at the foot of Kopren. 

6. Beleđe 58,5km (second pass) the main control point and the center of all lapses. The second 
pass time limit is 3:30 pm, June 6. 

7. Dojkinci 76km, Control card validation, water and food. The control point is by the mountain hut
(the location of last year’s start). After this point the course takes to uphill to the Bratkova 
strana. 

8. Beleđe 96m (third pass) the main control point and the center of all lapses. The third pass time 
limit is 0:30 am, Sunday, June 7. 

9. Topli do 112km Control card validation, water and food. From the previous control point is 
downhill and from this one is final ascent until the finish line (camp site). Please pay attention 
that the control point in Topli do is a house with a beautiful terrace by the river. You’ll notice the 
house at the entry of the village at the right side across that road. This is the lowest point to the 
race. We are closing this control point on Sunday morning at 7am.

10. Babin zub, finish 122km. Mandatory control card validation, and reporting in the race office. 
You’ll get here warm soup and tea, exchange starting number and you’ll also get the lunch 
voucher. If you come to this point on Sunday by 8 am your result will be verified and you’ll get 
UTMB points. 

In regard water and food you’ll have to be semi-autonomous, similarly to this type of races thought the 
world. 

The course is marked with a classic mountaineering markings, stripes and sign boards. 



The bus departs Belgrade on Friday, June 5 at 4 pm, from the parking lot in front of Belgrade Combank 
Arena. The bus departs Stara Mountain on Sunday, June 7 at noon. The list of participants in the bus 
could be found here: https://www.facebook.com/notes/24h-koprena/autobus-stara-planina-
2015/480105372143799

Mandatory equipment: head lamp, survival blanket (astro foil), plastic cup, cell phone and a whistle. It 
will be check of mandatory equipment and anyone without it will be penalized with + 40 minutes. It will 
be possible to give up at the following points: Beleđe, Dabidžin potok and Topli do. The welcome 
package includes the Skyrunning Serbia active jersey, and the race map with the exact locations of the 
control points. Medical examination record is mandatory for this race and it’s enough to present a copy.  

Belgrade residents (and anybody who is in Belgrade at that time) could collect their welcome packages 
on Tuesday, May 26 from 6-8pm in our office at Kralja Milana 60. 

Before the race you may collect your welcome package in the race office (café Plaža, Babin zub – see 
Google Earth map) in June 5 from 8-11 pm.

The 122 km race participants list: http://trka.rs/race/21/runners/

The welcome lunch is on Sunday, June 7 at 11 am in the mountain hut “Babin zub”. The list of winners 
awards could be found here: https://www.facebook.com/notes/24h-koprena/nagradni-fond-utsp-
2015/479576658863337 

Award ceremony is scheduled on Sunday, June 7, at 10:30 am, in café Plaža / race office.

Please carefully examine all information and attachment you receive from us. We wish you a great 
weather and light legs.  

See you at Stara 
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